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PLUS NORTH CAROLINA SALES TAX
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TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE

Withold mot good from themto whomit is due, when it is in the power of thine hand to doit.

Proverbs 3:27

 

Hard To Write

A news story related recently that
the legislative study commission had
torn up efforts to date at writing a pro-
posed constitutional amendment which
would permit cities to levy two tax rates,
one based on providing all city services,
the other on providing only some of the
services.

It is no problem to understand the
difficulty in writing such a law, nor the
difficulty such provision will place on
tax collecting administrators for the
cities.

It sounds, on face, like bad law and
bad policy.

How such a policy would help the
“hard-pressed cities” — and this is the
prime reason for existence of the study
commission — is hard to see. Most of the
hard-pressed cities are victims of expan-
sionitis now.

And how would the law-apply to the
* City of Kings Mountain, e.g., with taxes

‘ on real and personal property providing
only ten to twelve percent of operating
revenues per year, in comparison to the
City of Charlotte, where the tax take is a

h
o
t

7
:

HE

quite major budgetary item?

Time was when it was mighty diffi-
cult — too difficult — for a city to ex-
pand its limits. That has been changed
and the result is fair to the annexed as
well as the annexor, A city may now
expand its limits, regardless of the will
of the property owners, provided (1) the
annexed area is contiguous to a city’s
present boundaries and (2) the city has
cash-in-hand or in view or with the bor-
rowing authority in hand to provide full
city services to annexed areas within
two years.

In practice, of course, Kings Moun-
tain and perhaps many other cities, too,
has annexed only on petition of the pro-
perty owners and this policy presumably
will be continued.

But the double-standard taxing pro-
posal should get careful attention, both
to language and intent, before it is even
offered to the voters for approval.

The proposal has all the earmarks
of a financial shafting for somebody and,
depending on the local situation, it could

be either/or, annexed or annexor.

Quicker The Better

Officials of Kings Mountain Nurs-
ing and Convalescent Center hope to
launch construction of a 50-bed facility
in the spring of 1969,

It was announced last week that the
corporation hopes to obtain federal
agency financing of the center.

No public announcement has been
made as to how much equity financing
the Center corporation will require, nor
how much stock in the corporation has
been sold, twin facts which should aid
the stock sale.

Fewcitizens need to be told of the
need for such a center and the vast ma-
jority are completely sympathetic to the
proposal.

It is true that a large amount of
“gift” committments have been made to
Kings Mountain Hospital, but, as incor-
porated, the nursing-convalescent center
was a profit-making venture, which, pro-
perly managed, should certainly show re-
sults in black ink.

Lady's Last Word

One John Deane, 58, an English car-
penter, recently was granted a divorce
by a judge of the high court on what in
America would be labeled “mental
cruelty”.

The newspaper reporter was explicit.
John had had enough. Everytime he ar-
rived home from work, after due and de-
served pause at the pub (bar or tavern
in the USA), he was atacked, verbally
and otherwise, by his good wife Florence.
John deposed that he ordered himself
to strategic retreat in these circum-
stances.

Granting the divorce, Judge Lane
declared, “Had he continued to live un-
der those circumstances he might have
had some sort of breakdown.”

And, oh, by the way, the grantor of
John's divorce was Mrs. Justice Eliza-
beth Lane, only high court justice in the
land.

 

Congratulations te Mrs. L. E. Hin-
nant on her recent election as director,
District ITI, North Carolina Daughters of
the American Revolution.

 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
In this country of ours, I have

been brought up to believe that
democracy rules in our land. Un-
der this headline DEMOCRACY
follows a long list of freedoms in-
cluding “freedom of speech” and
at this moment I would like to
exercise this one.

Last night, | witnessed a scene
at the Kings Mountain High
School football game which has
disturbed me through the nigh
and day up to now. :

One of the players on the team,

No. 78 to he more specific, injured |
his right leg while playing foot-
ball. Being only a spectator and
having no medical experience, I
couldn't possibly elaborate on the
extent of the injury. All I can say

int is that he hobbled
eld apd fell to the ground

on the sideline. Momentarily a
young boy came to offér assist-  ance, About this time the Coach

along with the players left the]
field at halftime leaving the boy
unattended on the sidelines. Fin-
ally several spectators came for-
ward to offer assistance to the in-
jured boy. Apparently one of them |
knew there was a doctor in the|
bleachers and caught his eyes and |

motioned for him to come down. |
He very graciously did. We saw
him check the boys leg, of course
not knowing the instructions he
gave the few people on hand. |

The point I am trying to make,
in this — The coach did not one
time come over and check on this
boy and not because he wasn't a- | ed
ware of it. He had to see the boy |
as he came off the field since the |
boy had to be replaced and also
the spectators were making a
spectacle of it by yelling at him

(the Coach). The coach ignored |

everything cancerning this injur-
ed boy.

The boy lay on the sideline un
til the last minute of the game
and he was carried off the fiel

by the same boys who helped hin
previously.

Since I do not live in your fair
city (we attended with friends!
and I do not knowthe coach (ex
cept for name) I can only sa:

that this presented a very bad im
pression of him and I feel that ¢

man such as this has no right tc
even be a part of a school team

I realize the game must go on

but nothing is as important as ¢
person’s life and this is exact]
what some players have sacrific

I, myself have a son who play-
ed High School Football several

years ago and I can say from ex-
perience that had that been my
son, this coach would have not
been able to coach another game.

Respectfully,
Mrs. Walter Kinley

By MARTIN HARMON

Kays Gary, who has just part:
ed company with the Charlotte
Observer. will live soon at Hound
Ears, the combination golf-ski
club and residential development
between Boone and Blowing

Rock. He will also be an across-
the-valley neighbor of the Hebron

establishment.

Kays departure from the Ob-
server is billed as a‘leave of ab-
sence, which may mean the Ob-
server and/or Kays agree with
Jim Bishop, the columnist, who
predicts Kays will find it diffi
cult at acclimate to public rela-
tions duty after years of chasing
firewagons, ambulances, hurri-

canes, and otherwise reporting
events of the day.

Several years ago I took a bus-
man’s holiday and dropped by
the Observer to chat with the

 

 friends there, among them Kays.
To my greeting, “How you do-'
in’?”, Kays replied, “Not much,
I'm bored stiff, haven't enough |
to do.” He explained that his reg-
ular stint had been reduced to
“knocking out the column five
days per week”. I suggested that,
he was still doing special assign-
ment reporting, such as hurri-

canes, and he said, ‘Mighty little’

m-m

That's the way it goes. The old
fire horse (or fireman) gets the

going fever when the alarm bell
rings.  m-m

Kays had been doing just that!
for years, first at the Shelby}
Star, where he was news editor,

er, W. R. Gary,is truly a chip off |
the paternal block, which neither:
could deny.

m-m |'

of situation before. In 1950, U. S.

Representative - elect Woodrow!
Wilson Jones, now federal Judge;
Jones, sought Kays’ services on!
his Washington staff. Since he’s|
been at the Obsefver andsubse]
quent to his and Tom McKnight's|

“Long Sam” promotion of a few:
years ago, Kays declined a work-!
ing partnership with MeKnight
at the Mooresville Tribune, one]

papers. :

m-m
|

I was reminded of the Jones|
proffer last week when Kays an-|
nounced his duties for the Caro-|
linag Carribean Corporation will
be as chief assistant to his new,

Ears maestro, who is state chair-

for Humphrey. Announcement!
that Kays will be working for

free stirred memories, too.

m-m

The Robbins role for Humph-|
rey is the same one Dwight Phil|

ips, of Charlotte filed for Jack!
Kenedy in 1960. Relating his ac
ceptance under arm-twisting by
then - Governor Luther Hodges,
Phlilips said he had accepted
Hodges’ “order” inspite of heavy

work pressure and an heart at-
tack, then had asked, “Governor,:
vhat am I to use for money?”

dodges reply: “Your own. You've
jot half of what's in North Caro-

ina now.” That's what Phillips;
was doing the night I and other;
usinessmen were guests at Shel-
oy dinner. Chairman Philips pick-
xd up the tab Ifor dinner and was
he principal speaker.

m-m

Toured the Hound Ears devel-
pment looking for the Scarr
Morrison diggings on a recent

Sunday and had stopped at the
lodge for explicit instruction on
Scarr’s location. The royal treat-
ment was accorded. A bell boy
Appalachian senior from Yadkin
ville) was dispatched in company

Jolkswagon to lead wus. Only
Morrison at home was the dog,
vho greeted us but couldn't uns
latch the door.

m-m

The home construction is all
swiss style, with much accent on
\-frame style.

One does not need a house but
‘an stay at the Chalet for $28
)er day single. Here again, two
can live cheaper than one, where
the lowest rate is $22 per person
for a double. Service surcharge is
15 percent. For a family's month
outing at one of the rentable cha-
lets, its $700, and an extra $60:
will get the tenant maid service,
garbage pickup and a wooed  chopper.

over the American space
Slgram.- vi; li A IY

ed, more balanced effort

tragic fire during

-
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AT THE BOTTOMOF ALL

OF PAPER 7 |
== SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL

DEMOCRACY ISTHE LITTLE MAN
WALKING INTO THE LITTLE BOQTH, WITH A LITTLE
PENCIL MAKING A LITTLE CROSS ON A LITTLE

KINGS MOUNTAIN
Hospital Log
VISITING HOURS

3 to 4 pm. and 7 to 8 pm.

( Daily 10:30 To 11:30 a.m.

KINGS MOUNTAINS IN
PATIENTS OF NOON WED-HOSPITAL AS
NESDAY:

Mrs. Etta Absher

Mrs. Ira Benfield

Mrs. Celiu Bonds

Mrs. Mattie Boyd

Mrs. Bertha Bright

Mrs. John Cloninger

Mrs. Ethel Hambright

Mrs. Ida Hambright

Mr. M. L. Harmon

Mrs. Aquilla Huffstetler

Mrs. Sidney Huffstetler

Mrs. Nancy Lee

Mrs. Dalton Mooney

Miss Alda Phifer

Mr. Earl Rhyne
Mr. Ivy Roper

Mrs. Ida Smith

Mrs. Sue Walker

Mrs. Alfred Carpenter

Mr. Manning Carroll

Mr. Robert Doster

Mrs. Hobie Gans

Miss Geneva Holland

Mr. Earl Hollifield

Mrs. Melton Hope

Mr. J. D. Hord

Mr. William Houser

Danny Johnson
Mrs. Ralph Johnson
Mrs. Mack Jordan

Mrs. Florence Lynn
Mr. Y. L. Radford

Calvis Ross
Mrs. Albert St. Luurent

Mrs. Cleo Van Dyke
Mrs. Lloyd Woods
Mrs. Clara Wright

ADMITTED THURSDAY

Mrs. Rebecca Gettys

Mr. Jasper Summitt, Rt. 7, Shel.

by

ADMITTED FRIDAY
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Viewpoints of Other Editors
 

REACHING FOR
THE STARS |

When Apollo 7 takes off from

ladder that will

This first manned flight in the
i series to land men on the moon
jopens a new phase of human his- {ake which the Indians regard
tory. Men are learning to walk! aq 4 sacred shrine and which
on other worlds. In |
{may even explore other

Kays has flirted with changes systems. 4

time, they|
solar|

This underlying meaning of the
flight transcends the rivalry of
the moon race or controversy

That program has been a reac
tion to Soviet explc'ts. Many
Americans feel it unwisely com-
mitted their country to spending
too much too quickly in frying to

of the state’s best weekly news| beat the Russians to the moon. |gally taken by the government.

We agree. A carefully conceiv-|
would

pay bigger dividends in the long]
run. |

But this is to argue over tac-
tics. Whatever our reservations

about America’s present space]
program, we enthusiastically
cheer Astronauts Walter M.

Walter Cunningham as they pre-|

through its paces.
And we have no fear for their

.1 1300. Some,35 years ago Congress
+ gaye the Indians

  

BLUE LAKE SHRINE

Mr. Arthur Cornwell,

King St.
Mrs. Maggie McClain, Rt. 1

Mrs. Virgie Cole, 908 Grace St.

Mrs. James Mellow, Rt. 3

Mr. James Reid, 208 Sharon Dr.

 
 

settle an
that has

Congress may soon
Indian. controversy

sports editor, feature writer, etc,,, Cape Kennedy, man will put his plagued Washington for half a

ete. Of course, it suited his line. foot on the next, and much high-| century. It involves a request by|

age, his raisin’ and his personal-i er, rung of a
ity. Kays, if one knows his fath-| eventually take him to the stars.

the Taos Pueblo Indians of New|

Mexico for the return of land!
taken from them 62 years ago by
President Theodore ‘Roosevelt. |
The tract includes the Scenic Blue]

thay want closed to outsiders.
‘Roosevelt, an ardent conserva-

tionist, claimed the land as a na-
tional forest, apparently without
consulting the tribe which has
lived in the region since about

special use
armit which they Sionent would |

insure ‘their privacy, but recrea-!
tional use continued to be made]

of the area. Three years ago the|
Indian Claims Commission ruled
that 130,000 acres has been ille-

The Indians are asking for only

48,000 acres.  
! legislation conveying 48,000 acres nual floral fair to be held next
| to the tribe and sent the measure Wednesday at the Woman's club.

' Rd.
Kings Mountain women were| Mrs, Donald Dixon, 407 Phifer

| adding the finishing touches this Rd.
Last June the House passéd week to their plans for the an- Mr. Carl Hefner, Rt. 1, Bessemer

City
Mrs. Robert Helms, Rt. 1, Besse-

is a Theme of the show is “Autumn| mer Cityto the Senate where there
counter proposal to limit convey-|
ance to 3,150 acres.

The Indians are entitled to a
boss, Grover Robbins, the Hound, Schirra Jr., Donn Eisele, and, fair solution of this problem, and

especially to retain-inviolate any
man of Tar Heel Businessmen|pare to put the Apollo moonship|area that is essential to the prac:

tice of their religion. There is a,
national interest in the land,|

safety. Conditions that allowed a however, particularly as to regu-

safety record for orbital flights
themselves.

|
We have no brief for the notion| ps———

that nebulous “laws of chance”
mean we have to expect disaster
in orbit sooner. or later. If any-
thing, the statistics of the Amer-
rican flights reinforce our confi-
dence that attention to safety will
continue to nay off.

The times call for reaching out
to the stars. Man has begun to
démonstrate his capacity to do
this. He cannot turn his back on
his widening vision of the uni
verse: Earth is too small a stage
for the drama of his life. That's
why we will be riding into orbit
vacariously along with Astro.
nautg Schirra, Eisele, and Cun:

ningham as they open a new
scene in that drama.

Christian Science Monitor

 

WATER SURVEY

At last Congress has authoriz
aed the National Water Commis-
sion which was proposed with ex-
tensive backing three years ago.
Most of the delay was caused by
the running fight over the Colo-
rado River bill, and the Commis-
sion will be handicapped by one
of the compromise provisions
vritten into the settlement on the
Colorado. Probably the major
water question in the country is
whether surplus flow in the Co-
'umbia River should he diverted
‘o the arid Colorado River hasin.
Under the compromise this pro-
hlem cannot even be studied offi-
cially during the next ten years.
Nevertheless, the NWC will

have an enormous task of survey-
ing the Nation's water require-
ments and of studying water pol-
lution and. the more efficient use
of existing resources. Technologi-
cal advances such as desalting
and weather medification will al-
so come under scrutiny. The find-

an Apollo lation for conservation purposes

ground test have been corrected.|and possible recreational use. It! this bed of coals in state after
Thorough planning, training, and | ought to be feasible to reach a|

the dedicated service of all involv. settlement that would satisfy the
ed have given America a perfect Indian

|

religious requirements
and still assure the proper man-
agement of the area.

St. Louis Post-Dispatch |

 CONVENTIONS
AREN'T ALLBAD

During and following national,
party conventions, one inevitably
hears the complaint that the con-
vention process is an undemo-
{cratic and inefficient instrument
| for selecting the country’s lead-
er.

| Agreed, the system is faulty.
|We would favor changing to a|
| national primary system if a
(practical and reasonable one|
| could be devised. But thus far we!
| have heard no proposal which
(deals satisfactorily with certain
| serious obstacles (for example,
who decides which candidates to
list on the ballot?) and so. we

| tend to cling to the evil with
which we are familiar.
The Constitution does not pro-

vide for the nominating conven-
tion, It emerged as a practical
necessity of the system and be:
came a key, though extra-legal,

| device for making the system
work. And for all its weaknesses,
the convention system should not
be disparaged either as a demo-
cratic procedure or as a means
of obtaining good candidates for
office.
Convention delegates represent

a cross-section of American socie-
ty. Because of their

 

 

 
 

ings of the Commission should,
serve as a basis for a comprehen-
sive national water policy to stop!
the profligate abuse of our
streams and lakes and to supple-
ment existing sources of water
where necessary. Few undertak-
ings have a closer relationship to
the future physical well-being of
the country.

Washington Post 

band returned from last -week-
end’s’ Southeastern Band Festi-| St.

ADMITTED SATURDAY

1 0 Mrs. Annie A. C. Ledford, Rt. 2

THIS WEEK Mrs. Jasper Patterson, Rt. 2

|

i
YEARS AGO ||

|
Mrs: Ronald Bumgardner, Rt. 1,

Items of news about Kings {, Gastonia
wesof area people and | Mrs. Lallage Falls, 106 North  events taken from the 1957
files of the Kings Mountain
Herald.

| City St.

Mr. Willis Hidell, 715 Lankford
Lane, Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. James Putnam, Rt. 2, Bes-

| semer City
R. S. Lennon, vice-president and ADMITTED SUNDAY

Mr. John Gantt, Bennett Dr.
cashier cf First National Bank,
was elected a director of the

; Mr. Willard Breedlove, 2417 Mec-
] day.

bank on Monday Farland Ext., Gastonia
The Kings Mountain school Mrs. Floyd Cobb, 1321 Grover Rd.

Mrs. Mary Manning, 806 E. King

val at Bristol, Tennessee, on Sun-| Mrs. Earl Stroupe,Jr., 112 vont)
day with a rating of 914 and al aMr. Fred Wease, 712 Atheni

trophy in addition te memories of | Vista Drive
a very busy weekend. | PL, Bessemer City

{ ADMITTED MONDAY

R00IAL AND PERSONAL Mrs. Dillard Barnett, 501 Waco

Comes to the Countryside.” Mrs. Madison Hunter, Rt. 2

Mrs. Kelly Ramsey, Rt. 2, Cher-
ryville

Mrs. Jerry Williams, 515 Broad

 

terest in polities, they are partic-| St
ularly well-equipped to test the
various candidates as to leader-
ship ability and knowledge of the
issues.

Mr. William P. Anthony, 706
Henry St.

Mrs. Mills Camp, 12 Poplar Ct.
Mrs. Raymond Galloway, 515

Belvedere Circle
Mrs. Rela Heinbeck,

Trailer Park.

Mr. Horace Mathis, 505 Mar-
grace

ADMITTED TUESDAY

Teresa Loflin, 304 Walker St.

Miss Laura Ann Stowe, 831 N.
Piedmont Ave.

Bobby Dean Herron, 2140 Mid-
pine:

Mrs. Betsy Caldwell, Rt. 1, Gro-
ver

Mrs. David Wall, 1217 Webb St.
Shelby

Mrs. Benjamin Frank Cox, 100

Katherine Ave.

The man who can walk across 30 Dixie

state and put together, from
numerous disparate segments of
the party, sufficient support to
win the nomination has got to be
a man possessing many of the
qualities required in the presi
dency itself.

 
By and large this system has

produced-—or rather, selected --
strong men worthy of being pres-
ident. We believe it has done so
this year.

The Detroit News  
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